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ECUADOR MAXI TRIP 7 DAYS

DAY 1 - 14/10 - QUITO ARRIVAL
Upon arrival to the Mariscal Sucre
International Airport in Quito, your guide
will be waiting for you to offer the
transfer to your hotel.
You will be staying at Mariscal, one of the
most alive and commercial
neighborhoods in Quito.
If you want, at 7:00pm you will have the
chance to attend Proyecto Aventura’s
running club session held in La Carolina Park near to your hotel.
Altitude: 2800m
Overnight: Hotel Vieja Cuba Meals: None
Day 2 - 15/10 – QUITO CITY TOUR + RUCO PICHINCHA
Wake up to have a delicious breakfast and be ready by
9:00am when your guide will pick you up. You will have
time to walk and discover Colonial Quito. The world’s first
cultural heritage site, the most well conserved old town of
South America.
You will walk around the Independence Square, from
where it is possible to see and photograph the House of
the President, “Palacio de Carondelet", the Cathedral, the
Archbishops Palace and the City Hall. There you will find
the most striking churches in the city. The Compañia de
Jesus, the most impressive church in Ecuador, was build
and finished about 350 years ago by Jesuits, and it has
more than 7 tons of gold in the altars.
Another impressive site in the tour is the San Francisco
Square, a cobblestone square one block in size,
surrounded by white washed buildings with red tile roofs
Very near from Colonial Quito you
will head towards Ruco Pichincha,
the closest volcano to the city. You
will go up by cable cars from 2800m
to 4000m while you enjoy a
panoramic view of Quito. You will
spend some valid time at 4000m to

get a good acclimatization for the race. There will be time to walk through some trails that will let
you see the paramo vegetation you will encounter in the race.
Once back in Quito you will enjoy lunch and rest in the van while you transfer to your hotel located
north from Quito.
Trail Duration: 5km

Altitude: 4000m

Elevation Gain: 100m Elevation Loss: 100m
Overnight: San Isidro de Italqui

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 3 - 16/10 – ILINIZAS VOLCANO
Start the day early for a short transfer up to
4000m where you will reach the trailhead.
Enjoy the landscape of the countryside and
start feeling the highlands flora. As you go up
you will experience the difference in terrain
that gets more sandy and rocky. With an
approx. time of 2 hours you will reach the
refuge for a nice snack and hot beverage with a
wonderful view of the twin peaks.
After getting a nice breather and snack in the
refuge, you will come back down to the car
enjoying the fun descent of the mountain
which is covered with sand and beautiful single
tracks. This has to be one of the greatest trails
in the country to descend.
Once everyone reaches the car you will have a
transfer in direction of the massive and active
Cotopaxi Volcano
You will stay in Tambopaxi, just in the foothills
of this massive 5897m volcano. Perfect
location to acclimatize for the race.
Trail Profile: https://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=12099059
Trail Duration: 4 – 6 hours

Alitutude: 3720m

Elevation Gain: 764m Elevation Loss: 764m
Overnight: Tambopaxi Hotel

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 4 – 17/10 - Cotopaxi National Park Refuge

Distance: 9km

The Cotopaxi National Park is an
ecological sanctuary of 36,000 hectares
(88,920 acres) surrounding the highest
active volcano in the world, especially
attractive for nature lovers, with the
treeless vegetation of the Andean
moorlands or paramo. You may see herds
of llamas, wild horses, deer and perhaps
the condor if you are lucky.
You will get to see the enormous
Cotopaxi from very close and feel the thin
air of the altitude as you will go in car to the refuge located at 4800m. You will spend some hours
in the refuge, drink a hot cocoa or coca tea, walk to the glacier and have fun for some good hours
of important acclimatization.
In the afternoon after lunch you will have a transfer due north to reach the biggest lake in the
northern highlands of the country, San Pablo. Your hotel is located in a small town next to the lake
with a nice view of Imbabura volcano and Cusin, the hills where you will be running in the
weekend at Maxi Race.
Trail Duration: 1km

Altitude: 3720m

Elevation Gain: 100m Elevation Loss: 100m
Overnight: San Pueblo Hotel

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 5 – 18/10 - CUICOCHA LAKE + COTACACHI
Cuicocha Lake is an active crater formed by explosive activity on the foothill of Cotacachi volcano.
Its waters are crystal clear and its depth is unknown.
You will follow a trail that goes around the crater rim with not much altitude gain or loss and
fabulous views, it is the perfect day to have fun prior to the race. If you don’t want to do the entire
loop there is the possibility to
kayak in the lake or go to the
museum for an extra cost.
After lunch you will stop in
Cotacachi the town that lives
by its leather goods to have
some free time to walk
around and do some
shopping.
Your hotel is located near
Cotacachi town.
Trail Profile: https://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=6409445

Distance: 13km

Trail Duration: 3 - 5 hours

Altitude: 2400m

Elevation Gain: 551m

Elevation Loss: 551m

Overnight: Hacienda San Isidro de Italqui Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 6 – 19/10 - OTAVALO & SURROUNDINGS
Otavalo is located in Imbabura Province also known as the Lakes Province. Its people are all
involved in handicrafts production, from weavings, stone and wood carvings, to leather goods.
Otavalo Market occurs every day and it is the biggest and most varied of all the Indian markets in
Ecuador's Andes.
You will have a free morning to walk in
the market and do some shoppin.
After lunch we will continue to visit
other towns near Otavalo that have
their own traditions, beautiful plazas
and handicrafts production. You will
finish early in the afternoon back in
San Pueblo Hotel to have time to eat
well, get ready, and rest prior to the
race day.
Trail Duration: 0 hours

Elevation Gain: 0

Meals: Breakfast

Overnight: San Pueblo Hotel Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 7 – 20/10 - MAXI RACE DAY
Early in the morning you will have a transfer to the race
start. The transfer will take approx. 20min from your
hotel.
Time to run, enjoy and discover the amazing trials of
Cerro Cusin in Maxi Race Ecuador
Once you finish the race your guide will take you back to
the airport or Quito where you will be dropped in Plaza
Foch where you will be able to continue your journey by
yourself.
Meals: Breakfast

-------------------END OF OUR SERVICES----------------------

INFORMATIONS and PRICE :
From 999 euros*
* 8 persons minimum...
+65 euros if single room.

It includes:







An English speaking local guide
From 4 passengers above, a bilingual driver
Park fees and entrance tickets
Meals as specified in the itinerary
Hotel accommodation
Transportation to all places

It does not include:






Travel insurance (required to enter Ecuador as of Feb. 18)
Luggage overweight
Meals that are not specified in the itinerary
Gratuities and personal expenses
Tips

*Note: If you will like to extend your tour after the race don’t hesitate to contact us for
personalized itineraries. We recommend the
Galapagos Islands or the Amazon Rain Forest.
CONTACT:
Romain GUILLAUMONT
romainmaxirace@gmail.com
M : +33 6 95 12 33 92 (FR)

